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INDIANS ABROAD 
Mixing it up 

Karen Leonard 

How should one conceptualize Indian-descended collectivities abroad, especially when 
focusing on those that arc hybrid' T his collection is entitled South Asian diasporas, and my topic 
is hybridity. 'South Asian' can include people frorn India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Nepal, 
Bhutan, the Maldive Islands, Afghanistan and even those of Indian origin from places like 
Fiji and the \Vest Indies, but since n1ost of n1y n1atc rial concerns those who nUgratcd before 
1947, l will usually refer to Indians in what follows. Diaspora has become the term used loosely 
for sctli of immigrants abroad and their d<:sccndants, and I too will use it in that wa)\ 

Yet the original n1can.ing of diaspora. and the n1caning still ilnplicit for 111any scholars, suggests 
that those abroad retain active conncccion.s and an ideological allegiance co the hon1cland , share 
a desire to return to it and display strong cultural continuities in belief and behaviour. Scholars 
typically have 'compared South Asian diasporas with conditions "back home" on the Indian 
subcontinent and sought to determine processes of cultural retention and attenuation' and, n1orc 

recently, they have looked at interactions in the new cnviro nn1cnts, stressing the cfl-Ccts of new 
poJitical contexts and focusing less on objective docun1entarion of diasporas than on 
their production through the labour of memory (Eisenlohr 2007: 77~) . T his means that 
diasporas can emerge., be invented if you ,vilJ, over tiLnc:, an insight that nicely con1plcn1ents 
Arjun Appadurai's discussion (1996) of the unstable nature of transnational ethnic identities, of 
concepts shifu ng and no longer bound by territory, history, o r cultural homogeneity. My point 
is that definitions and polic ies concerning ' Indians' arc often at the mercy of both old and new 
states and their cha11ging policies over time, and in1111igrants can become diasporic if they \Vere 
not so at first. 

Hybridity is another term in need of careful definition and application when discussing 
lndians abroad. Many scholars of Indian d iasporas linut their research and their reviews of 
secondary work to 'real Indians' . those '\vhon1 they sec as re1naining nlorc or less true to their 
traditions and hon1eland con1n1ttn.icics. Thcse works cele;bratc the ttansn:tis.sion and n1aintcnancc 
of Indian culture abroad, excluding discussions of men and \von1en who n1arry outside their 
relig ion , castc or cotnn1unity, those w ho produce hybridity in the printary sense of breeding 
across raccs or species. A good c.xra1nplc is the cs.say by Vinay LaJ in an Indian Diaspora volutne, 
where discussion of the Punjabis who nugratcd to the US before 1965 is cursory and disnussivc. 
Lal states (2006: 3 19): ' ) ndians showed considerable, if not always successful, ability to innovate in 

their social life. Pu11jabi Lncn took Mexican won1cn as Vv·ivcs, adapted to differences in language, 
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cuisine, dress and religion, and together they created an unusttal biethnic conm1unity.' Other 
authors give nlore space and respect to that so-called Mex;c.an Hindu or Punjabi Mexican 
con1munity but just as clearly view this hybrid con1111unity as not the 'real subject of resc.arch' on 
Indian immigrants abroad. 

Evidence abounds, however, that hybrid or intern1arried Indian diasporic fan1ilics and 
communities developed in many places. 1 The indentured labourers in the West Indies, the Fiji 
Islands, South Africa and Australia clearly constituted nc\v fanlllies and con1111u1Utics, ones 
that have been n1orc readily accepted as 'Indi:an' because che n1arital boundaries crossed were 
between In dians rather than between Indians and othen. Some authon celebrate hybridiry. 
Karthiyaini Devarajoo, based in Malaysia, mentions a Chinlndian conununiry, a whole group 
of mixed Chinese and Indian parentage. and she says (2009: 139}: 'H ybridiry is the catalytic 
clen1cnt that supports the transforn1ation of an individuaJ or con1n1unity fron1 being a diaspora 
to being che citizen of the host country and to finally being a world citizen.' In son1e cases, the 
hybridiry is deliberate and intended to deny m embership in a diaspora. For example., many of 
the Indian Muslim 11mhajirs (refugees, exiles) w ho went to Pakistan 'married out', H yderabadi 
Muslims marrying Kashmiris, Punjabis and Sindhis, deliberately becoming hybrid to claim 
n1en1bcrship in a nc\v nation. Jn fact , one Hydc.rabadi Muslin1 going to Pakistan rejected the 
term 11111/wjir.'How could we be refugees, coming to om homeland>' (Leonard 2007: 57). lndia's 

Jews who mjgratcd to Israel might fit this model as well. 
Some diasporic. conmmnitics arc aot only racially or ethnically hybrid but hybrid in other 

ways, because hybrjdity can nlcan o ther sorts of n1ixcd o rigins) like languagcs, religions or 
ancestral homes. The Zoroastrians o r Parsis who left India (o r Pakistan o r East Africa) have 
bcc:on1e part of new conu11unities in North Arncrica as they nlect Zoroastrian in111Ugrants fron1 

Iran. 1 ndian Parsis and Iranian Zoroillitrians arc wo~hipping together and arc working to 

constitute a new 'Zarchusti' conm1unity. The Zarthusti conm1unity relics upon priests trained in 
India, and che pricscs in N orth A.J11crica, unlike chose in India . arc beginning to consecrate ntixed 
1narriagcs and recognize chc chiJdren o f mixed marriage.s as Parsi, changi11g the rules in the 
diaspora governing religious and marital bou ndaries (Leonard 2006). John Hinnclls's work 
(1994) on Pan;i migrants in Australia, Britain and N orth America shows that diasporic patterns 
differ by destination, with intcrn1arriagc and coimnuniry n1en1bership issues being crucial 
everywhere. Another example would be South Asian Muslims in the US, working co con
stitute an A.J11erican Muslin1 con1n1unity and son1etin1es marrying Arab or African Atncrican 
Muslims.And w hat about those who cross gender bom1daries> Freddy Mercury, born in Zanzibar 
of Parsi parcmage and brought up in India, became the spcctac.ularly successful frontman of th e 
British rock band Q ueen. Like most South Asian Indian gay men abroad, he formed partnerships 
beyond the boundaries traditional to his parental conuuuniry. Gay and lesbian South Asians have 
become visible in the diaspora but have yet to be studied 

Indian immigrants abroad have also become hybrid by mixing and changing ancestral 
hon1elands, languages and rc1igions. Son1e have \vr-irten that there is n.o diasporic second 
generatio n, the children always becoming culturally hybrid and no longer 'really Indian ' (Bhatia 
and R.am 2007; Leonard 2009). Leaving aside tthc argument that the diaspora is always only one 
generation deep, linguistic and religious hybridiry prevails throughout the old and new Indian 
diasporas. Much depends on the context and the ri111ing of arrival, but cvery,,•hcrc con1n1unities 
with new identities have been formed. Indian and Sri Lankan C hristians abroad have mixed their 

religious beliefs and practices with those in Europe and North America in fascinating ways 
(Jacobsen and R.aj 2008). Those indentured laborers going to the West Indies, to Surinam, 
Trinidad, Jamaica and Guyana, travcUcd together on ships and lived on plantations in conditions 
thac erased distinctions of caste. lca<ling to intcrn1arriagc and con1n1ingling of 111usica1 and 
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religious n:aditions. Ln Trinidad, where Hindus arc second to Roman Catholics in number, Divali 
is second t-0 Carnival as the largest national festival. Hosay/ Muharram (the Shia Muslim 
con1n1en1oration of the death of the Prophet's grandsons) is one of the largest national events in 
Jamaica, one that involves many Hindus and Africans as well. The smaller Caribbean Islands, 
St. Vincent, St. Lucia, Belize, Grenada, Guadeloupe and Martinique, display a variety of cultural 
intcracriolls. Although the lndians tend to forn1 separate and idcntifLable groups in n1ost 
of these countries, few ve.stiges of Indian culture arc acn1ally retained. In Cuba, \vherC' most of 
the Indians can1c from Jan1aica rather than Jndia, everyday cttltttral practices including cuisine 
reflect widely shared Cuban patterns. Christian rraditions, Cuban n:aditions, black traditions, arc 
said to characterize many of these Wc:st Indian groups (Mahabir 2009). In some places, 'revivals' 
of Indian traditions arc underway.When I visited Trinidad for a conference in 2000, I had read 
up on hybrid musical developments among Trinidadian Indians, noting that an Indian music 
concert in a village was on the progran1n1e. However, \vhen \VC arrived at a small rura1 tcn1ple, 
the musicians had performed in North America the previous week and played classical 
Hindustani nlusic for us. 

Mauritius offer.; a fascinating case of the 'cmcrgence' (Eiscnlohr 2007: 774} of lndian diasporas, 

of hybriditics transformed (Hookoomsing 2009; Eiscnlohr 2007) . The indcnmrcd Indian 
laborers of diverse but chiefly North Indian o rigins ended up speaking Bhojpuri or Crcolc
Bhojpuri. According to the linguistic anthropologist Parrick Eiscnlohr, nearly all Mauritians 
actually speak French-lexicon Mauritian Creole, with Bhojpuri being the second language of 
ahnost a quarter of the population, the language of Hindus and Muslims from both northern and 
southern India. Yet the Mauritian state has decided to support teaching, propagation and 
celebration of 'ancc.straJ language-s\ thus instigariing notions of diasporas. The state-designated 
ancestral languages arc not diasporic languages in the sense that they were acmally spoken by the 

indentured laborc.rs, and these 'ancestral languages• cut across inter1narriage patterns long
standing an1ong lndo- Mauritians. Eiscsnlohr traces the disintegration of the earlier hybrid 
Crcolc-Bhojpuri-spcaking lndo--Mauritian communiry: by the 1940s a Hjndu-Muslim split 
had been produced by religious nationalism and missionaries from the subcontinent and by the 
1970s the state had subdivided the Hindus into separate Hindi- , Tamil-, Telugu- and Marathi
spcaking groups, whjle Muslims, reaching for languages they had never spoken, reported not 
only Urdu but Arabic as ancestral languages! Interestingly, 'Indian' in Mauritius now means 
Hindus and never Muslims. Ln conrrast, 'Hindu' in the US before the 1970s meant all Indians, 

including Muslims and Sikhs, as discussed below. 
Another striking illustration of diasporic identities subject to shifting political contcxts comes 

from Nasrecn Ali (2007), who analyzes Kashmiris in Britain. She points to four somewhat 
overlapping but so111ctin1c.s con1pcting discoursc.;S that identify the1n differently: as a nation, a 
people with a right to a state of their own; as an oppressed people, victims undertaking 
a liberation struggle; as a distinct non-Pakistani ethnicity \vi thin the contC')..'t of Britain; and, as 
Muslims, part of a global Islamic community. Ali secs the first, the nationalist discour.;c, as based 
upon the territorialization of K.ashn1iriyat, a shared politica1 culture; the second discourse 
dc-n1onizcs Jndia; and the third atten1pts to separate Kashnllris fron1 Pakistanis within Britain . 
The fourth discourse is most problematic, directly conflicting with the nationalist discourse by 
excluding non-Musli1n Kashniiris. Finally~ she notes that the Kashnllri diasporic identity in 
Britain is distinct fro1n the Kashn1iri identity expressed in Kashn1ir. and one n1ight specu1atc that 
it would be different again in the US, given the vc-ry different constcUation of Muslim and South 
Asian identities there. 

These considerations, of fndians in Mauritius and Kashnllris abroad, point to the role of the 
state in shaping diasporlc discourses of linguistic, cu]ruraJ and reLigious hybridities and bring n1e 
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to the so-called Mexican Hindu or l>unjabi M exican conununity in early t\ventieth-ccntury 
California. G iven the discu ssions above, I sub11Ut that this was not a diasporic conm1uniry, nor 
has it cn1crged as one. Ho\vcvcr, it is a fine C:\"a111p1c of hybridiry, of Indians abroad w ho 
constituted a new and thoroughly hybrid co n1n1unicy in a new social and political context. 
The remainder o f this e•say speaks to the fonits of the diaspora concept, a theme also addressed 
in Oonk (2007: 10); I ddirn,ate the ways in which the lives of the earliest Indian immigrants to 

the US diverged from that concept in interesting ways. 
Making Etli11ic Clioices was the title of my 1992 book about tbe Punjabi pioneers 

(Leonard l992), but it was an iro11ic title, because the early i11unigrants from India could not 
choose freely when it c.an1e to many aspects of their lives in early twentieth-century America . 
Constrained by laws based on national origin and race that prevented then1 fron1 bringing 
their wives and families from India and that limited their choice o f spouses in the US, the 
men who wanted a family life married predominantly Spanish-speaking women, producing 
families kno\.vn in southen1 California as 'Mexican Hindus~. The dc111ographic patterns 
of marriage and childbearing testify to the difficult conditions the men and their families 
experienced in rural California, and their tcstiu1onie..s of confiict and accon1n1odation speak 
vividly about the social world in which the Punjabi pioneers Lived. Their children, the second 
generation, grew up valuing their ' Hindu' hcrirage highly, but they were also proud to be 
American and, when they met with disbelief and disapproval from the post- 1965 immigrants 
from India and Pakistan , they affirmed the new homeland rather than the old. 

T he Punjabi Mexican story began in California's Imperial Valley, a desert along the Mexican 
border cast of San Diego thar was transforn1-cd into a n1ajor center o f irrigation agriculture 
in the c.arly t\vcnticth ccntttry by diversion of the Colorado River. Native-born \vhitcs con

trolled the developing political economy, bur me n from many nations came to work in the 
valley. Cocopah Indians were among the fi rst laborers. With the 1910 Revolution in Mexico, 
Mexicans began n1oving across the border, and blacks \VCrc recruited fron1 the south to pick 
cotton. Japanese and Punjabis showed up as farmers and farm labourers in the 19 10 Census, 
where 18 unmistakably Punjabi nan1cs appeared (US National Archives 1910). In 1920, Indians 
\Vere not counted separate1y in the census, btJt an educated lndian cstin1atcd there \Vere 268 
Punjabis in the valley iJ1 1924 (Hoover Institution 1924). In other parts of California, Punjabi 
n1cn stayed in labour cau1ps or roon1ing houses, but, in the Jmperial Valley, they began to settle 
down. They sent fo reign n1oney orders fron1 the local post offices, \Vere listed as 'ranchers' in 

local directories and were early telephone subscribers. T hey lived in wooden shacks on the land 
they were farming, typically in households of t<vo to four persons. Better housing usually was not 
available to thcn1 or even dcsired1 since n1any leased different acreage fron1 year to year. Many 
bccai11c successful far1ncrs. _Leases rccordc.d in the county courthouse sho\v 111any J>unjabi 

partnerships; court cases, \\rith Hindoo or Hinclu as a category in the rccords,sho\V disputes over 
properry and finances (Leonard 1992: 48-52)_ But in 1923 the US Supreme Court's decision 
that, \vhilc persons fron1 India \Vere Caucasian they \¥ere not 'white persons' 1 n1cant that they 

were ~ubj ectcd to California~ Alien Land La'''S. Access to American citizenship at the rin1c 
depended on race - one had to be white or black (this was m1e until the 1940s when, group by 
group, access was extended to Asians). The Alic:n Land Laws, dating from l 9 10 and aimed at the 
incrca.'iingly successful Japanese in1n1igrant farn1ers, prevented 'aliens ineligible for citizenship' 
from leasing or owning agriculntral land. Alter the 1923 decision , these laws were applied to the 
Punjabi farmers too. 

Yet many Punjabis persevcred and settled down. People called them ' Hindus', meaning 
immigrants from Hindustan or lndia, and the Punjabis (85 percent o f them Sikhs by religion) 
accepted the name and used it for themsdve;S. When post- l 965 immigrants from South Asia 
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began arr iving much later, people called the Punjabi pioneers the. 'old H indus'. The pioneer> 
worked hard to cultivate local relationships with white farmers, lawyer> and judges to gain access 
to land and resources. They had a very good reputation in the Imperial Valley and elsewhc:re in 
the American southwest, noted for their hard work, dependability and hone''Y· 

The Punjabi farn1ers looked for \von1en to n1arry. Wo111en \\:ere scarce in the ln1perial 
Valley in those early yean, with a sex ratio in the 1910 Census of almost 2 to l (8,900 males to 
4,691 females). By 1920 the population was 40 percent female, but there V-'Crc greater imbalances 
among the Asian in11nigrants and there were no won1cn &0111 lndia.2 Men returned to their 
homelands for brjdes or sent for them: the Swiss got 'mail-ordc:r brides' and the Japanese got 
'picture brides' . California's anti-nllicegenarion laws (repealed only in l 948) prohibited marriages 
between people of different races, and Ptmjabis were generally classified as non-white. The 
first few Punjabi marriages in the valley were from-page news. Sher Singh , a wealthy Holtville 
cotton farmer, secured a licence for a Mexican bride in March of 1916, and his partner Gopal 
Singh married the sister of Sher Singh's wife in 1917. These sisters, Antonia and Anna 
Anita Alvarez, had moved from Mexico with their mother to El Paso and then the Imperial 
Valley, where they had got jobs picking cotton for Punjabi farmers. (Cotton brought together 
Punjabis and n1any of the women they n1arried, and cotton picking was the only o utdoor \vork 
done by Jat Sikh women in the central Punjab in India.) By 1919, two more Al\•arez sisters and 
a niece of theirs had also n1arried Punjabis. These civil cercn1onies and others \vith Hispanic 
\von1en \Vere often witnessed by Jeading Anglo farmers. But \vhen another welJ- [o-do Holtville 

cotton farmer married the young daughter of one of his white tenants in 1918, he had to go to 
Arizona because ln1peria1 County \vou)d not isst1e a marriage licence. attracting headlines such 
as 'Hindu Weds White Girl by Stealing Away t<> Arizona. While Punjab is secured marriage 
licences for Hispanic \vomen without problems) the growing Mexican Atncrican cortu1-1unity in 

the valley objected to their women being taken away by Punjabi men, and there were c.onflicts. 
A Punjabi's nurriage to a Mex;can \von1an caused a 'race riot' in a cotton field nc.ar Heber in 
1918, and four years later t\vo Mexican t1-1en abducted two Mexican sisters \vho had_ n1arried 

Punjabis (Leonard 1992: 62-5). 
The P·unjabi-Mcxic.an n1arriagc net\vorks c:xtcndcd from El Paso, Texas, to Las Cruces. 

New Mexico, Phoenix, Arizona and the imperial Valley. The men not only marrie.d across 
ethnic lines but related to each other across religious lines that were hardening back in India . 
Sikhs, Muslims and Hindus were partner> and brothen- in- law and godparents to each others' 
children, and their families constituted a new ethnic group called the Mexican Hindus o r 
Mcxidus. One 1narriagc led to another as the \von1en arranged n1atchcs 'vith relatives and 
friends, the \von1en usually being n1uch younger than the n1en . Parmcrs often married 
sisters, and couples shared households with eacb other and ,yjth bachelors who becan1e 

'uncles' to the many c hildren born o f the marriages. Based in the ln1perial Valley, where 
93 percent of the \vives \Vere Spanish-speakers, n1arriages clSC"\vherc reflected the pre
vailing den1ographic patterns. T hus in northern Californja 40 percent of the \vivc:s \Vere 
white and black English-speakers and a very few wjves from India had managed to migrate th ere 
(sec the table in Leonard 1992: 67). 

Post- I 965 lndian iimnii,'Tants frequently state that these marriages outside ttaditional 
conununity boundaries took place because they helped the men secure land, either through 
\vives who were An1erican citizens or the childocn \vho \Vere c itizens by birth. But this is not 

ttuc, because the men only lost access to land in l 923 when the Supreme Court declared them 
ineligible to citizenship, and the bicrhnic marrj age pattern was well established before that. 
Also, the wives acquired the status o f their ht.tsbands upon n1arriage, not the reverse (the 
Cable Act, in effect from 1922 through 1931 , provided that female c itizens marrying 
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aliens ineligible for citizenship lost their citizenship). The Punjabi fathers did not begin 
putting land in the names of their children (with themselves as guardians) until 1934, well 
after many, many children had been born. Before 1934, only three l mperial Valley farm ers 
had registered as b'tlardians, but many more did after the 1933 Imperial County indicm1ent of 
some Punjabis and Anglos for conspiring to evade the Alien Land Law by forming corporations 
(Leonard 1992: 7-19). 

The bicthnic con1n1unity was a very visiblC" one in n1any of California's farn1 to\vns. L>atterns 

of childbearing, fertility and mortality show large families: 80 percent of the children born to 
the 69 women for w hom I have good information in the lmperial Valley had four or more. 
siblings and 42 percent had eight or more siblings. Infant, child and maternal mortality rates 
were relatively high, \vith the county records showing 111ost births occurring in ho111cs \vith 
111id,vi,.,-cs in attendance rat.her than in hospitals with doctors. Often, the nau1c-s of children and 

parents \¥ere n1isspelled and the ages of the parents \VC"re inaccurate on chc birth certificates 
(Leonard 1992: 74-8). But th e naming patte rn was clear: Hispanic first names followed by 
Sikh, Muslim and Hindu surnames. Thus, children with names like Angelita Singh, Jesusita 
Mohammed or Fernando C hand, along with stepchildren brought into the marriages by th eir 
H ispanic mothers from previous relationships, helped give the growing community the local 
natne '_Mexican Hjndu' or 1Mcxidu'. 

The hybridity of family life was also reflected in food, religion and languages.The men taught 
the women how to cook Punjabi dishes, like 'chicken 11111rghi' (literally chicken chicken) or 
chicken curry, roti or bread, vegetables and pick les. H owever, they found Mexican food similar to 
Jndian and n1ixed the cuisines U1 ho 111es and at public events. Sonic of the won1en, cut off fro111 
their families, proclaimed themselves 'H indu', and others called them that too, as they were the 

wives of the Hindus. The women's lcinship networks o rganized affiliations to the Catholic 

Church through compadmzgo o r godparent relationsh ips sanctioned by that church, and abnost all 
the godparents were drawn from within the Ptunjabi Mexican community.The Sikh, Muslim and 
Hindu 111en did not convert to Catholicis111, but they were recorded~ somcti1nes with H ispanic 
first names (Miguel Singh for Maghyar Singh), as god parents to each others' children. T he men, 
the1nselvcs often i1litcrate and without relig ious te:\ts of their own, entrusted the childrcns' 

religious upbringing to their wives, saying that all religions \Vere to be respected , that all were. 
ways to the one God.A Sikh temple was established in 1912 in northern California in Stockton, 
and Punjabis of all backgrounds met there with their wive.s and children for social as well as 
religious purposes. Languages within the families tended to be Spanjsh and E nglish. Since the 
n1en not only niarricd Hjspanic \¥on1en but ''rorked with or cn1ployed Mexicans, they learned 
Spanish and did not try to teach their wi\•es or children Punjabi. Coming from British India, 
most of the men spoke some English and many of the wives spoke it as well, and the children 
were schooled in English . 

Did these ear1y lndian migrants constitute a diaspora? Most of the Punjabi pioneers \Vere 
Sikhs, and Sikh scholars and laymen alike have- proudly claimed this early migration of Pu njabis 
as a Sikh diaspora. This is a n1isno1ner. since the 111cn's nct\vorks were based on their shared 
Punjabi language and regional origin: if anyth.ing, this was a Pw1jabi diaspora. Further, [ would 
argue that it was not really a diaspora at all. Tile Punjabi men did not intend to return to India, 
although many did send remittances to their families in In dia and some sent mo ney for schools 
o r other improven1e11~ in their home viJlagcs. Given the chance to go back after access co 
citizenship \vas obtained in 1946, very fe\V did~ llc)arivcs in India were far niorc cager to rcsutne 
coatact with the Punjabis in America than vice versa, on the w hole (Leonard 1992: 2 12).The 
won1en, 1nany fron1 Mexico, also had no inten tions of returning there. although some retained 
connections to relatives thc:rc and occasionally· visited chem. 
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Moreover, the men's political allegiances and efforts shifted over tll11e fron1 India to An1erica. 
The men \Vere in1n1ensely proud of their Indian origin and n1an}r retained a keen interest in 
lndiau politics and some degr<"<" of connection to relative• in India. Much has been made of the 

militant anti-British Ghadar party that these Punjabi men formed in California in 1913, but it 

\YaS ve.ry short lived. Jnternal conflicts based on regional origins in the t>unjab and US governn1ent 
persecucion led to its decliJ1e; in actuality, ic conrributed little to the nationalist 1novcn1ent in 
lndia. lrutead, Punjabi farmer.; focused their srrongest and most sustained political efforts 

on gaining access to An1eric.an citizenship, working with other Indians across the US in a 
lobbying campaign that succeeded iu 1946 wirh the pa.ssage of the Luce Celler Bill. Many 

old-tin1ers bccan1e citizens chen, clainUng the new hon1e)and in large nuJ11bc.rs and, signifi
cantly, claiming farmland for their own since th<' Alien Land Law no longer app)jed to them 

(Leonard 1992: 211, 164). Dc:-spite their support of Indian nationalist leaden; who visited 

California to raise money for the Congress party in the 1940s, most Punjabis in California were 

taken by surprise by the partition of British lncllia in 1947 into India and Pakistan. Networks 
forn1ed_ in Anleric.a were son1ewhat disrupted after that event, and a ne\v naJ11e was invented, 

Spanish Pakistani, for the families whose Punjabi founders' villages ended up in Pakistan 

(Leonard l 992: 173). 
The 111en tnade little effort to transmic Indian cultural tradicions to their wives and children, 

in some cases telling them it would be useless as they were all American now. They did pass on 

some food preferences and they continued habits of work and play brought from lndia: a strong 
\\'Ork ethic, a propensity to drink and talk togerher after \vork and a keen intere.st i11 politics. 
Later, when the children matured and began dating, the fathers attempted to apply regional and 
religious prdercnces and avoidances brought from India (saying, for example, that a young man's 

father was from Malwa not the Doab, a young woman's father wa.s an untouchable Sikh and not 

a Jat, or a young pen;on's father was Sikh and not Muslim), but both the wives and the children 
resisted these unfan1i)iar notions. When n1en1bers of the second generation began n1arrying, the 
biethnic. con1munity proved to be transitional, as most Mexican Hindu youth 111arried \\rhitcs or 
Hispanics rather than each other.This new pattern of outmarriages was partly a remit oi fatherly 
pressure against n-iarriages \vithin the Mexican Hindu con1n1unity but across Pw1jabi re~gious. 
caste and regiona1 lines (above). Such Jines seem to have been resurrected in the minds of 
the father.; when the Luce Celler Bill of 1946 gave them accc:-ss to American citizenship and 
consequently to their relatives in India once again. Whether or not the fathers n1ight be seen as 
rrying at that point to rc:-ver>e the hybridity they had themselves created, trying to reinvent 

then1selvc.s as diasporic, is a nioot point because they did not succeed in arranging n1arriagcs for 
their chiJdren \vith potential in1111igrants fron1 the ho111eland. 

As the children grew up, the young people took !,'Teat pride in their 'Hindu' heritage, but they 

knew virtually nothing of Punjabi or Indian culture.They did represent India (and Pakistan,after 
194 7) in county fairs, beauty pageants and the like:-. But the arrival of the post- 1965 immigrants 

from lndia and Pakistan jolted and challenged them, as the ne.w immigrants from all over Lidia 

questioned their lndiannc.•. An example is when Joe Mallobox, son of an 'old Hindu' in the 
Imperial Vallc:-y, inrroduced himself at Disneyland to a family he took to be from India because 
the \V0111an was \Vearing a sar i. Saying, 'l'n1 a Hindu too' , he offered to sho\v then1 around, but 
rhey clearly failed to acknowledge him as Indian and rebuffed his offer. To some:- extent this 
reaction \Vas understandable.: 'n1en1bers of the second generation often could not g ive a 

recognizable name for their fathers' villages or sometimes not even for their [own] fathers (Bleth 
Heather? Ali Singh?). And it i> hard to forget the third-generation yotu1gster in the lmperial 

Valley who had Singh as her last name but asked me," I know I'm a Hindu and I'm proud of that, 
buc \vas n1y grandfather a Mus)in1, Sikh, or HiJ1du?'" 
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The new inm1igrants \Vere critical of the descendants of the old one-s, but th ose descendants 
were also critical of the new it111nigrants. Jn their view, the newcomen; were not beconUng 

An1erican fast enottgh and \Vere retaining o ld-fashioned or superstitious practices fron1 India. 

Even \VOniC', the nc\vcon1ers failed to recognize the considerable achicven1ents of the Punjabi 

pioneers despite the legal and social constraints they had faced. As I concluded in my l 992 
book, most of the descendants o f the' o ld Hiodus' saw the1mdves at the end of the twt<nticth 

century as part of a larger unhyphenated w h ite o r American category (Leonard 1992: 218). The 

Punjabi pioneers and their descendants scent to cxe1nplify ()evaroo ·s predictc.d n1oven1ent to 

c:itizcns.h.ip i11 the host country, \vitho ut having been diasporic iJ1 the \vays con1111on1y accepted 

by scholarly definitions, but having been hybrid in multiple and compelling ways. 

Notes 
Instances of boundary-crossing appear aJso in non-acaden1ic \vritings: in San1arasan's con1pelling novel 
(2008), the chief male Tamil immigrant in Malaysia has children with a Chinese Malaysian woman; and 
Hajmwala's fine family history (2009) of diaspo ric Gujaracis (a notoriously insu lar group) documents 
nuntemus instances of outluarriages an1ong her kiu in North An1erica. 

2 US Deparmtenc of Con"11erce, Bureau of the Census, Thirttet1tl1 CetISJ~s <if Jhe United States fake11 in t/Je 
year of '/ 9·1 O; AbstrJd of J/Je Census 1virh S11pplemet1/ for Co/ifomio (Washington, DC: Government Printing 
Office, 1913), 601 for the 1910 ratio; for 1920, US Depanmenr of Commerce, Fo11rleent/J Ce11ms: 
Pop11/orion, 1920, Ill: 113, 131. 
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